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Abstract
This paper illustrates the information literacy
strategy in an undergraduate Management program
at U.S. Coast Guard Academy. The paper
exemplifies a sequential approach that improves
students’ capabilities to evaluate and apply
information in a specifically designed learning
environment while generating new knowledge in
undergraduate business coursework. The paper also
emphasizes how IL can be developed within
management coursework through a six-step process,
including defining, locating, selecting, organizing,
presenting, and assessing. This specially designed
framework of IL learning can be applied across all
relevant courses using specially designed
assignments in the Management major.

1. Introduction
Information Literacy (IL) has been recognized as
a vital learning outcome and a lifelong learning skill
[7], [9], [11]. In Information Literacy Competency
Standards for Higher Education, the Association of
College and Research Libraries (ACRL) [2]
developed accreditation standards to respond to the
challenges of enhancing IL initiatives. As a result, IL
education is considered as a standard pedagogical
instrument that improves students’ IL capabilities
while mastering required subject [4], [8]. As today’s
IL instruction is no longer confined to traditional
library instruction [5], [9], academic programs create
opportunities for independent learning where
students use numerous information sources to
develop and master their specific skills or knowledge
[10], [12]. In response to this challenge, the ACRL
established the ACRL Information Literacy
Competency Standards for Higher Education and a
definition of an IL person [2]. Those IL standards
emphasize finding and selecting appropriate
information, and critically evaluating the use of
information to produce understanding and
application of new knowledge. Development of those
IL skills must also allow students to complete their
IL tasks effectively, legally, and ethically [1]. This
paper presents how the IL strategy is used in an
undergraduate program of the Management
Department at U.S. Coast Guard Academy
(USCGA). The attainment of the IL educational
goals is based on the ACRL [2] definitions and
assessment outcomes. The paper begins with an
overview of IL process within the undergraduate
management coursework at USCGA. The paper
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provides an example of an IL assignment framework
that is implemented across selected management
coursework.

2. Information Literacy Education in the
USCGA
The USCGA is a public institution that provides
an academic undergraduate education as well as
physical and military training to the cadets who will
serve as leaders in the United States Coast Guard
(USCG). The Academy’s mission is to: educate,
train, and develop leaders of character who are
ethically, morally, intellectually, and professionally
prepared to serve their country and humanity. In
order to meet these goals, the Academy’s holistic
education delivers academic, physical fitness,
ethical, character and leadership development
programs. As military professionals, the USCGA
cadets are expected to be responsible for their own
behavior, hold others accountable, and to display
devotion to the mission of the USCG and the
Department of Homeland Security. The Academy
provides undergraduate academic coursework that is
supported through required courses within
humanities, science, engineering, mathematics,
maritime
studies,
organizational
behavior,
management, and law.
The Department of
Management at USCGA delivers an undergraduate
management education where Management majors
are expected to develop and master business
competencies,
communication,
self-leadership,
critical thinking, and information literacy skills.
These skills, as illustrated in Table 1, are closely
related to the shared learning outcomes across all
majors at USCGA.
The CGA Management department recognizes
that IL skills are critical to the success of the Coast
Guard as an organization. The Academy requires all
graduating cadets to understand and fully adapt to
the characteristics of the information age. The IL
strategy has been developed with the assistance of
the librarian staff who implemented training sessions
across the USCGA curriculum. Table 2 presents a
list of courses that are currently involved with
specially designed IL training elements across all
majors during four years of undergraduate study at
USCGA.
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Table 1. The USCG Academy and Management Department Learning Goals

Source: Developed by Department of Management, USCGA

Table 2. A List of Courses Included in the IL Education

Source: Management Department, the U.S. Coast Guard Academy
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The Management department at USCGA
develops IL skills across its curriculum in addition to
all other IL training included in other nonmanagement courses. The goal is to advance IL
skills progressively throughout all four years of an
undergraduate program as illustrated in Figure 1.
Those courses highlighted have specially designed
assignments to advance IL skills.

intended assignment. IL must be integrated into the
course objectives and class activities where the
objectives of the course introduce students to new
methods of gathering, processing, and presenting
information. The IL competencies are targeted
expectations for freshman, sophomore, junior, and
senior levels as presented in Figure 2.

Figure 2. The US Coast Guard Academy IL
Competences by Academic Grade
(Source: Developed by the IL Committee at U.S. CGA)

Figure 1. Management Department at U.S. Coast
Guard Academy Shared Learning Outcome and
Information Literacy
(Source: Management Department, the U.S. Coast Guard
Academy)

The Management department faculty has used the
ACRL Information Literacy Competency Standards
for Higher Education. According to the ACRL
definition, an information literate person is defined
as someone who can: (1) determine the extent of
information needed; (2) access the needed
information effectively and efficiently; (3) evaluate
information and its sources critically; (4) use
information effectively to accomplish a specific
purpose; and (5) obtain and use information ethically
and legally (Association of College and Research
Libraries, 2000). IL education in the Management
Department must guarantee that those skills are
developed across the curriculum so that every
graduating student becomes IL competent as defined
by the ACRL. In order to integrate IL across the
Management curriculum, faculty must recognize that
it is critical to identify potential courses each year for
IL integration. IL must be integrated into the course
content, assignments, and the course lectures. In
particular, the integration of IL in coursework
projects enables students to recognize when
information is needed and to develop a capacity to
locate and use information effectively as stated in the
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In the Management Department, the first IL
educational step is presented by the librarians who
help students find information resources for their
assignments. Library staff offer tutorials that allow
students to perform hands-on exercises to reinforce
IL concepts that were taught during lecture.
Following these exercises, students are required to
complete online practice which focuses on searching
and finding resources and databases. The librarians
are invited to co-teach the IL concepts in order to
acquaint students with how to find specific
information. The course research assignments are
intended to help students learn how to select and
narrow an appropriate topic, conduct research, write
a research paper through multiple drafts, and
construct bibliographies.
They also allow students to explore in detail a
specific issue within the course while effectively,
ethically and legally using acquired information.
Students become critical thinkers within the topics of
their research papers, and they learn by applying
their specific knowledge while developing a final
project.
The Management faculty provide IL
assignments within their own courses where they
expect students to develop an ability to frame
research questions and locate, evaluate, manage, and
use information in a required context. They also
expect students to retrieve information using a
variety of media; demonstrate the ability to interpret
information in a variety of forms, such as written,
graphs, charts, diagrams and tables; and critically
evaluate information. The IL strategy or process
consists of six key components with related tasks
that are summarized in Figure 3.
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assignments that require students to compare the
structure and content of scholarly and popular
sources.

Figure 3. IL Process
(Source: Based on New South Wales Department of
Education and Communities Model: Creative Commons,
2011: https://pepechick63.wordpress.com/informationliteracy/)

The six elements or steps of the IL process
include defining, locating, selecting, organizing,
presenting, and assessing which must be
demonstrated across a four-year undergraduate
program when students complete IL tasks. Every
year, students are expected to progress through this
six-stage framework and are expected to improve
their IL skills over four years. As a result, at the
senior level students must acquire the essential
understanding of the locating and accessing issues,
the research process, critical thinking and evaluation
of information, citation, and documentation. The
intent is that their senior projects will demonstrate all
these abilities.
Pedagogical approaches to all teaching students
how to find and evaluate sources are individualized
across the disciplines involved. The essentials how to
find and evaluate sources are addressed through
lectures, library discussions and visits, and in-class
writing workshops. For example, in introductory
courses, such as Macroeconomics Principles, in-class
and library-assisted workshops illustrate the
differences between research and popular sources of
information. In this course, students must produce a
research assignment while using a range of library
and electronic sources focused on the development
of a thesis statement and proper documentation using
a formal editorial style. At this IL level, these
research writing assignments can be challenging
when students are expected to examine a range of
academic and popular sources as they process and
develop their own written responses.
In more advanced courses, students start
understanding the complex nature of information
within other techniques.
Students can gain
significant insights about IL through their own
creation of information in writing assignments.
These insights can result from learning opportunities
that go beyond lectures or library instruction and
require students to make decisions regarding the
information they select, organize, apply, and assess
while completing term papers. Active learning
assignments in research, writing, oral or visual
presentation can also challenge students to engage in
critical analysis and evaluation of information that is
collected and applied. The Management faculty
commonly use short papers that examine specific
sources, such as a scholarly journal article, or
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3. Structuring IL Assignments
Management Coursework

in

Figure 4 presents a detailed IL process that has
been used while structuring assignments, term papers
or small research projects in Management
Department coursework.

Figure 4. IL Process Description for Structuring
Assignments, Papers, and Research Projects
(Source: Management Department, the U.S. Coast Guard
Academy)

The IL process begins with the students defining
their project topic. They conduct a literature review
where they locate credible sources that pertain to
their overall project topic. Faculty then provide
feedback to the students on the quality of the
literature review including the relevancy, credibility,
and reliability of the data and sources presented. The
information from the literature review is then used to
properly scope their project considering expectation
and needs. After selecting the appropriate sources of
information, students move forward with relevant
and applicable documents and articles. Then, the
students interpret and synthesize the information to
produce specific recommendations. Finally, they
utilize frameworks to organize the data and present
in a logical format. Once they complete their
assignments, students are expected to present their
projects to interested parties and USCGA faculty.
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Throughout the entire process and during the
presentation phase, students are assessed by peers
and faculty given regarding the quality, clarity, and
relevancy of their work. This completes the IL cycle
for the course. The entire process uses multiple
iterations of the IL cycle and ensures high quality
work projects from the student groups. This IL skills
process can be designed and integrated into
assignments and collaborative research projects
during all four years of study.

4. Assessment of IL Development
The IL assessment initiative includes both direct
and indirect means of assessments. There are several
assessment methods discussed in literature and the
recommended tools include checklists, rubrics,
conferencing, portfolios, reports, oral and written
examinations, and other approaches [6]. Assessing
IL progress is a major component of IL process at
USCGA. The IL skills assessment of individual
student learning is completed across selected and
designated courses. This assessment process is
effective in improving and advancing IL
competences among students. The use of a rubric
assessment of IL is a valuable tool for both USCGA
librarians and faculty seeking to demonstrate
evidence of students’ learning.
Table 3. Assessment of IL Skills

The instrument to assess IL development in Table
3 illustrates the Academy’s progressive approach on
developing IL skills and assessing them. For
example, in first year students perform IL skills at a
Developing level, in sophomore year at a
Developing/Competent level, in junior year at a
Competent/Exemplary level, and in senior year at an
Exemplary level. The goal is to implement this
instrument across all other Management courses at
the USCGA. This instrument is being used by
instructors in selected management courses which
focus on IL skills development. The instrument is
designed to be used at every stage of students’
progression with their homework or term project.

5. Conclusions
The Management Department at the USCGA
recognizes the challenge of today’s research; it is
critical to know how to find, organize, and evaluate
the validity of information available. IL exercises
allow students to learn how to select the best
information for their research. The USCGA IL
educational competences are based on ACRL
outcomes. Through specifically designed IL
strategies, the faculty established the learning
environment that encouraged students to explore the
unknown sources of information. The faculty and
specially trained librarian staff are expected to
provide guidance and to monitor students’ progress
throughout four years of instruction. Curriculum was
structured to introduce IL learning opportunities
from a freshman level to a senior level. The six-stage
IL process was developed to enable students to
master IL skills. Those stages include defining,
locating, selecting, organizing, presenting, and
assessing. Achieving proficiency in IL requires
development of fully integrated IL strategy into the
curriculum’s content, structure, and sequence of
coursework. The importance of incorporating IL
instruction within each course of any academic
program serves as a complement to library IL
instruction and assists with meeting the academic
standards for the IL proficiency. The IL strategy that
was developed benefits the students by advancing
them from Developing to Exemplary level based on
the ACRL standards. This paper illustrates how to
develop confident, self-directed, and independent
life-long learners. The academic faculty, together
with the librarian instructors, face an increasing
responsibility to adopt the IL structure to facilitate
progressive advancement of IL through specially
designed assignments, term papers, and research
projects. Becoming information fluent makes
individuals successful in their studies and prepares
them for their lifelong learning as they learn how to
navigate information to their best advantage. Other
academic programs interested in improving IL skills
instruction can adopt the IL development process
discussed in this paper.
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